
Livestock and animal welfare:  

the question of labels to inform consumers in France.  

Pilot study on the effect of classical music played with an audio ear net 

on the stress of horses during medical X-Ray examinations 

 

 

To review what private labels related to animal welfare already exist in France 
and to do benchmarking in other countries.  
     - 1: Legal labels already existing (EU labels and national-French-labels) 
SIQO –Signes de Qualité Officiels- 
     - 2:  Labels already existing in Germany, Denmark and Netherlands     
     - 3:  Emerging private labels in France 

Solution : ANSES to deliver a report about the 
scientific validated items to use to build and 
assess a welfare label ? 

 

French CNA (National Food Council ) under 
dependency of Department of Ecology, 
Department of Health, Department of Finance, 
Department of Agriculture, is working on food 
labeling according to breeding conditions. 
President of the Working Group is linked to The 
Ministry of Finance, Vice President is linked to 
Ministry of Agriculture. 

Question : for emerging private labels  
Where is the scientific data behind the labels ?  
Law of the Market or law of the State ? 

94 % of European citizens feel concerned by animal welfare and therefore, the animal welfare societal demand has 
increased significantly. In order to answer to that demand, the French Agriculture and Food Ministry implemented 
the animal welfare plan 2016-2020 that contains 20 actions. The action 18 reads to “allow access to an impartial 
definition of animal welfare and how it is applied in breeding […].”  In some EU countries (eg. Germany, Denmark 
and Netherlands) both private and public labels exist to inform consumers about the conditions of breeding of 
animals. These labels are carried on the food products. A reflection is currently being undertaken by the French 
public authorities to see if it is possible to have a standard label for animal welfare. AIM :  To see what can be 
done from a legal point of view. 
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Fig. 1 French Animal 
Welfare Plan 2016-2020 

Fig. 2 Legal labels SIQO 

For the moment, The Department of Finance does not 
wish to build official welfare labels because of risks of 
Dispute in law courts. 
No national legal definition of what is animal welfare 
and no national definition on how to assess it. 
 
Definition :  
only in an ANSES report (2018) 
French Agency for Food, Environmental and 
Occupational Health & Safety  
Or OIE/WOAH definition 

Fig. 3  Welfare Labels  in 3 EU countries  

Fig. 4  Exemples of emerging private labels in France 

Regulation (EU) N° 1151/2012 of the European Parliament and of 
the Council of 21 November 2012 on quality schemes for 
agricultural products and foodstuffs. Official Journal of the 
European Union 343, 1-29 
France : in charge : The Department of Finance  and Department of 
Agriculture. Implementation : French INAO 
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